
IfYou Have Rheumatism
Send no money, but writeDr.Shoop.Racine.Wis .
box 137.for six bottles ofDr. Shoop's Rheumatic
Cu:e.ext.pald. ucured payJ5.5Q. Ifnot.it is free*

To-morrow Iwill'sell $12 men's suits,
single or double breasted sacks, in. va-
rious shades, blue serges and woolen chev-
iots, worth $15 to $20, for only.$4.65 a suit.
Will also. sell at the same time and place
500 men's overcoats, box, tan, covert or
Oxford gray, all wool, velvet collars, to-morrow for $4.65 at the Clothing. Assignee
Sale of Boston. 773 Market 'street; nearFourth, .p, C. ICelly, assignee,

-

Suits and Overcoats for Men..

Constable Louis Hughes, and a multitude
of willingsearchers, were heard from
this morning at Larkspur, where

'
they

had been taken in after their long walk.
Ethel Gardner and Marshall and Wendell
McCamish. the little wanderers, are aged
respectively 8, 6 and 4 years. The Mc-
Camish children had once resided in Mill
Valley and some childish Idea induced
them to seek their former home. They
visited Mill Valley during the night and
started upon their return journey, mak-
ing Larkspur at daybreak. 'Miss Belle
Brown, a teacher in the public. school
here, this morning brought the news of
their safety. *»¦•',.-< •

Three Missing San Rafael Tots Show
Up in Larkspur at Day-. break. U-^'j-

SANRAFAEL,April23.—Three children
who were being sought all last night by

CHILDREN WANDER AIT
¦^;- NIGHT ON HIGHWAYS

h - New Mill.Crushing OTe.
RANDSBURO, April 23.—The new 100-

stamp mill of :¦ the ."Yellow/ Aster Mining
Company started this morning. Every-
thingmoved off without a hitch. The mill
will take 450 tons of-ore Der day.- ¦•- '-

president and cashier." "has been a sad
blow to Peter Otte of this city, who in his
old age finds himself

Otte, who has passed his allotted three
score and ten, came to Los"Gatos to set-
tle down and enjoy .himself. He had $17.-
000 on deposit inthe Vancouver bank, andexpected to live on the Interest. Now hebelieves he has lost all, and in his ad-
vanced years will have to struggle hardfor a living. The money in bank- was
all he had. jj .¦. .¦• ¦

Otte made his money Ina mine, and de-
prived himself of many comforts so thathe might 'have it to fall back on.

'—
May Continue Two-Cent Basis.

SAN JOSE, April 23.—The board of
'
di-

rectors of the California Cured Fruit As-
sociation has been called to meet to-mor-row afjernoon at 4'o'cloek. The object of
the meeting is to continue the 2-cent basis
of price. Forty,cars of fruit were sold by
the association to-day, a total of 458 cars
at the reduced price. .

Peter Otte ofLos Gatos Loses Savings
of a Lifetime inVancouver

'

Collapse. ..
LOS GATOS, April23.—The wrecking of

the National Bank of Vancouver, Wash.,
which was followed by the suicide of the

BANK-WRECKEBS BRING' '"';l^k\
¦ ¦ AGED MAN TO POVERTY

blazed in the heart of the city last
evening and for a time a great portlon.of
Santa Cruz was in danger. Situated•among a large number of residences was
the- huge" barn of the Daniels' Transfer
Company, and ifwas here the fire started.
Th« twenty-five horses in the bam were
rescued, but the building was consumed.
Sltuatedfinvthe- same lot was the
transfer'company's large furniture ware-
house, which had -a narrow escape. Dan-
iels'"loss is more than $3000. •

Fire in Santa Ctuz.
SANTA CRUZ, April 22.— A big fire

Native Sons of Los Angeles in Charge
of a Unique Enter-

tainment. •
/

LOS ANGELES, April 23.— The tickets
for the "mammoth mastodonlc minstrel
show," which is to be the piece de re-
sistance of the benefit for the Stephen
M. White monument fund at the Los
Angeles Theater next Tuesday, are sell-
ing like hotcakes. The Native Sons are
pushing the sale of the pasteboards, and
they expect to dispose of at least 2000.
Every Native Son is being, pressed Into
service.

Dally rehearsals of the big .minstrel
show are being held in the assembly
room of Harry Deets' suite of apartments
over the Orpheum. Their 'sessions are se-
cret, but from the inside come reports of
"great doings" and the minstrel show
bids fair to be one of the treats of the
season in Los Angeles. .:••,¦¦

MINSTRELS TO SWELL |->^^
•WHITE MONUMENT FUND

Samuel Foy Very HI.
LOS ANGELES, -April 23.-Samuel Foy

Is dangerously illat his home in this city.
Mr. Foy is one of the oldest and wealth-
iest pioneers of Southern California.-

SANTA ROSA, April23.-Sult has been
brought here by David Jones, as admin-
istrator of the estate of Evan Davis, de-
ceased, against Nels Iverson, Andrew
Oisen. Rodney Phillips and Hans Chris-
tiansen to regain po&sesslon of a large
tract of land In Mendoclno County. It is
claimed that short'y after Davis' death
these men took" possession of the land
The case has been tried before in Mendcncino County, but the Supreme Court or-
dered a retrial and a change of venue to
Sonoma County.

Suit for Mendocino Land.

Oregon— Samuel S. Botslnger. Brock-way, bolt cutter; Joseph Wesley, Sclosaw 6et.
- '

Washington— Peter V: Cornils, feeattle.
lock: John B. Mahana and A. A. Pompe
Toledo, wrench: Lewis Mayhew, as-signor to S. B. Mayhew, New Whatcom,
amalgamator.

Pensions were issued to-day as, follows:Ca ifornia-Original-Davld B. 'Phillips
Oakland, $6: Joseph C. Atherton, Va ejoJG; Joseph C. McLellan. Oakland, $12. Ad-ditional—Rufus P. Castle, Soldiers' Home,Los Angreles, $12. Original widows—Mar-gareta Martin, Oroville, $8.

Washlngton-Orlelnal-August Nesal-hous, Ellensburg. $6.
The following patents were issued to-day: Albert K. Andriano, assignor to Au-

tomatic Interconnecting Telephone Com-pany, San Francisco, desk telephone: Lot-tie Bassett, Cedarvllle, hair fastener
b rancisco Cavallaro, San Jose, expansible
packing attachment for artesian wells-\\ arrcn V. Drew, Sacramento, pipe coup-
ling; John Londstrom. assignor of three-fourths to Farmers' Union, San Jose, diskharrow; Smith McGarvin, Fresno, fruitgrading machine; James H. Northrup.
Tustin, assignor to Draper Company
Portland. Me., and Hopewell, Mass.T fill-ing supplying mechanism for looms; Clar-ence L. Parker, Los Angeles, assignor ofone-half to J. W. Ross, San Francisco,
pump; Everett D. Wollbert. Bakersfleld
well drilling attachment; William D.bright. Saticoy, assignor of one-half toJ. Lane and A- O. Browne, Ventura, mall
box.

WASHINGTON, April 23.-Postmasters
commissioned were: California—Elmer
T.HilliB.Daggett. Oregon— Sumner Carr.Lafayette. ...

ers and Patent Office News at
Washington.

Postal Appointments, New Pension-

INTERESTS THE PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

The new vessel will be unique In somerespects. It will have .a perpendicular
double sternpost rudder to permit of un-shipping the rudder or propeller at any
time.- It will also have a flush deck, soas to avoid frequent flooding of the for-ward deck. There will be threo masts,
with a sail area of 7000 square feet, therig-resembling that of a three-masted top-
100 reet nigh, but the topmasts are madeso they may be taken down, reducing thelength to sixty feet. when needed. .The vessel. willbe provisioned for a fiveyears voyage, with a crew of fourteeninclu'ling six scientists, a surveyor andastronomer, geologist, biolographlst, ar-tist, photographer and doctor. '; •

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 23.-Plansare completed for the construction of the
vessel to be built here for Captain Joseph
Bernler. who intends starting on a North
Polar expedition, to be absent five years.
The vessel willcost $80,000. J. B. Tyrrell,
the Canadian explorer, will accompany
Bernier. . ,

Arctic Explorer Bernier Is
Ready to Begin Its Con-

struction.

COMPLETES PLANS
FOR UNIQUE VESSEL

Harry O. Stone appeared here to-day,
bright and smiling, coming direct from
Manila. His friends are being thanked
Otor all burial favors.- . • ¦¦¦¦¦:-:.-.,v«"..

InApril, 1900, a hermetically sealed cas-
ket, marked Harry H. Stone, was re-
ceived here by the young man's aunc,
Mrs. Horace Drury. An impressive
funeral was held. The Grand Army vet-
erans turned out and the body was given
all tho honor that patriotically •inspired
people could devise. Several weeks later
Mrs. Drury received a letter from Mrs.
Stone of Worcester, Mass., claiming th>j
body as that of her son. The mother's
appeal was finally yielded- to, although
Mrs. Drury believed the body to be. that
of her nephew. The body was exhumed
and forwarded. . ¦ .-. ....-

Stone was reared in Redding. . Five
years ago he entered the navy. A change
of service found hint with the Fourtli
Cavalry in the Philippines. In the battle
of Malalos in October, 1899. Herman H.
Stone of Worcester, Mass., a member of
the Twenty-second Infantry, was killed.
Harry O. Stone remembers the death, as
his company was stationed* near the scene.

REDDING, April 23.—Harry O. Stone
returned to Redding to-day after five
years' service indifferent branches of the
Government's fighting' forces to hear tho
details 'of his own luneral. The obse-
quies were held here on April14, 1900.

Soldier for Whom Relatives
Mourned Returns in the

Flesh. ,{ .

FUNERAL SERVICES
OVER WRONG BODY

After striking the water the man swam
about 300 yards and to within fifty yards
of shore, when he was observed to throwup his hands nnd sink. He came to the
surface several . times, but sank for the
last time before help could reach him.

-
The man was evidently a sailor on the

vessel. He wore a dark shirt and had the
sleeves rolled up. Many efforts have been
made to recover the body by dragging the
bay In the vicinity, but without success.
ItIs believed that rather than embark on
the coming vovage of the Albatross the
sailor determined to desert.

SAN RAFAEL, April 23.— An unknown
man went to his death from the deck of
the United States steamer Albatross off
Sauaalito this afternoon. The vessel had
Just weighed anchor and was steaming out
to sea. People on shore saw a man spring
from the deck ana strike out for land. No
one on the vessel appeared to notice his
act and the Albatross continued on herway.-

Sailor Believed to Be a De-
serter Perishes inthe Bay

Off Sausalito.

LEAPS TO HIS DEATH
FROM THE ALBATROSS

HANKSUMMERS, MAYOROF NOME. AFTER FINDING VAST RICHES
INDAWSON HE JOURNEYED TO THE COAST DIGGINGS. HE WAS
ELECTED MAtOR LAST NOVEMBER.,

Barmaids Are Barred.
BANTA CRUZ, April23.— The City Coun-

cil at its meeting last night passed an
ordinance to-prohibit women from serv-
ing liquor. This does not affect -hotels
and restaurants. :.

Stanford Management Conforms tc
the Tax Exemption Bill's

Provisions.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, April 23.-

Presldent Jordan announced to-day that
all registration and other fees required
of undergraduates in the past are to be
abolished, the regulation to go into effect
next year. The ruling applies only to stu-
dents* whose homes are In California, and
is the result of the clause to that effect
in the tax exemption bill which passed the
Legislature last fall.

Professor Albert W. Smith, head of the
department of mechanical engineering,
who has been engaged In practical work
in the East during a year's leave of ab-
sence, has been granted a twelve month's
extension of vacation at his request, and
will not return to the university next
year. His wife, Mary Roberts Smith, as-
sociate professor of sociology, and main-
stay of the department since the resigna-
tion of Professors Ross, Fetter and Al-
drich, will also.be granted 'leave of ab-
sence for a year. Professor and Mrs.
Smith will make their home In Boston,
where he Is consulting: engineer for the
Westinghouse Manufacturing Company.
The vacancies have not yet been filled.

REGISTRATION FEES
ABE ABOLISHED

posa.
MARIPOSA, April 23.—The suit of John

R. Hite vs. the Madera Canaland Irri-
gation Company and the Sugar Pine Com-
pany as intervenor for control of ttfe
waters of Big Creek is being fought foot
by fcot. Documentary evidence from the
records of Mariposa County was intro-
duced to-day by the plaintiff to establish
his ownership of the Hite Cove property.
Each document brought objections from
the defendants' counsel as not beine per-
tinent to the cause of action, but all ob-
jections were overruled by the court.

John R. Hite went upon the stand and
testined that he owned three-fourths of
the Hite Cove mine and machinery, and
that Charles H. Chane was the owner of
one-fourth at the time the patent was
issued on May 28. 1874.
Daniel Heaton testified that he had lived

at Hltes Cove and vicinity for upward of
twenty years; that he was familiar with
the volume of water flowing in the south
fork of the Merced River at different sea-
sons of the year; that from August up to
the beginning of the three or four months'
rainy season there was not sufficient
water in the river to operate the quartz
mill to its full capacity, and only one bat-
tery of five stamps could be operated. In
seasons there was not even sufficient
water to run five stamps.

The plaintiff practically closed his case
to-day. To-morrow the Madera Canal and
Irrigation Company and the Sugar Pine
Company, as intervenor, will open up
their side of the case.

»

MillionaireJohn B. Hite Testifies in
His Own Bshalf at Mari-

BIG CREEK WATEB SUIT j
BITTEBI/2* CONTESTED |

;v '* '
»' 1;

' ' ';
''

'-;

DIEGO, April 23.-The steamship
Santa Rosa, arriving to-day from SanFrancisco, brought a strange story of ababe deserted at Redondo on the last
northern trip of the vessel. :The desertionwas apparently by the parents of thechild, who took passage on the steamship
here. The little one was only a month
old. and as tots of that age do not pay
fare no mention of them Is made on thepassenger list, and It is impossible totrace at this end of the line who its pa-rents were. .

The steamship sailed at 5 o'clock andthe couple were seen on the deck and inthe cabin. The next morning the SantaRosa was at Redondo, where she was totake on a large shipment of citrus fruits.W nile the steamship was loading the sup-posed young- husband went ashore and
hunted up a Justice of the Peace, to whomhe declared that his wife was sick and

? he »Mtedto have some one takecare of the child for a few days, while
wf,!?1?^ J.° San Francisco for treatment.\\ith the help of the Justice he succeededin getting .Mrs. Wolley. the wife of theConstable, to consent to take the babeAs the steamship was leaving Redondo
the man handed Mrs. Wolley $3, sayine
*wat A.^ would be back with the steam-ship this week.

None of those on board the steamship
knew anything of the transaction untilthe steamship reached Redondo. yester-day when Mrs. Wolley was at the land-
™n? K

rew^,n thlchUd to lts expectedparents. When they did not appear thewho e story was told. Constable and Mrs.Volley are willing to adopt the child Ifthey can learn its Identity.

Redondo Constable Gets
an Addition, to His

/Family.

YOUNGPARENTS
ABANDON BABE

SEATTLE, April 23.—Nome advices
up to January SO, received here
to-day give details of the bliz-
zards that prevailed along the
Notne coast on January 1 and 21.

Instead of 200 persons having perished, the
total number of deaths reported during
January was but seven. The list of these
follows:

DR. H. S. PELTON of Oakland. Col.
DR. W. F..BAUM of Teller City.
DR. TAMof Teller City.
DANIELALEXANDER of Montana.
ALEXANDER STOWE of Nome.
TWO UNKNOWN MEN.
The Nome Gold-Digger of January 30

gives an account of the blizzards and
their work of death. It says:
"Dr. Pelton, one of the best known and

most esteemed young pioneers of Alaska,
was frozen on the trail on the night of
the terrible blizzard of the 1st instant,
near Solomon. Dr. Pelton's people reside
in Oakland, Cal., from which place he
came to Alaska. ¦ He was 32 years old.
A message received from Spruce Creek,
dated January 23, says Dr. Pelton's body
was found on the trail between Spruce
Creek and Solomon. The body was
brought to Nome.

"Dan Alexander left Dexter for Nome
four weeks ago and has not been heard
of since. It Is feared that he perished In
the New Year's blizzard.

"News of another great tragedy of the
great blizzard was brought Into town by
United States Marshal McLean. ItIs the
untimely end of Dr. W. F. Baum. who
perished while carrying medical assist-
ance to a sick miner. Dr. Baum left
Nome on January 21. He was a native of
Mobile, Ala., and saw service in the Cu-
ban war. .

"This afternoon United States Marshal
McLean brought into town the unidenti-
fied remains of a man from Solomon.
Later the body, was Identified as that of
Alexander . Stowe.
.' "A story that rivals. the horrors of the
Black Hole of Calcutta was told at the
Chamber of Commerce meeting .Monday
night—a story rf sixteen men and a wom-
an huddled together In a maimed and
mutilated condition fromv frost bite, Ina
cabin on Pilgrim River, unable to 11$ down
because of the crush, and with the added
horror of starvation facing them. This
harrowing tale touched tl*e sympathies, of
every one present. Generous Individuals
and companies donated money and .food.
An appeal to the military was resolved
upon and within two hours an emergency
supply of food was flyingover the trail by
moonlight, drawn by swift dogs. The next
day, however, a number of the victims ar-
rived in town and told their story. Some
of them were badly frost-bitten and had
endured severe hardships. ••'-

"Dr. Tarn was frozen to death on Satur-

San Francisco Is the largest market of
the mines, and the shipments south from
here amount to thousands of tons each
week. The mines are extensive and 200,-
000 acres of Government grants of coal
lands are included. About 2500 men are
employed in the mines and on the rail-way system. Premier Dunsmuir himself
owns a large majority of the stock of thecompanies, and other members of the
Dunsmulr family own the remainder.
Most of the purchase consideration will
be ir. cash, the balance being stock in
smelter and other companies In whichMorgan and Hill are Interested.

The Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway,
which is about 150 miles in length, and
the Union, Extension. Comox and Wel-lington coal mines are included in the
deal. Itis well known that Premier Duns-
muir has been wanting for a long time to
BeU his railway, but this Is the first time
that the coal mines have been Included
in any negotiations which have takenp'.ace.

VANCOUVER, B. C, April 23.—Presi-
dent J. J. Hill of the Great Northern
Railway, J. Pierpont Morgan and other
tCew York financial men, are understood
on. good authority to be back of a deal
to obtain the entire properties of the
Dunsmuir colleries In Briiish,.Columbla.
J. R. Lynch of New York, who is well
known as a confidential representative of
Morgan, is here, and to-day showed . to
several railroad men letters of credit ag-
gregating $100,000 with which he is to make
the first payment binding the deal that in-
volves nearly $5,000,000. When President
Hill was in Seattle last week' Lynch went
there and had a conference with him.

New York Syndicate to
Get the Vancouver

Collieries.

BUYING AVAST
COAL DISTRICT

Tribute to Departed Members.
t'pon motion of Past Grand President

Decker a committee of three was appoint-
ed to draw suitable resolutions to the
memory of the late past grand president,
M.A.Dorn. Asimilar committee for the
late Stephen M. White, J. J. Jamison and
W. G. Hawkins was provided. M. T.Dool-
ing delivered an eloquent eulogy of Ste-
phen M. White, referring to him as a
statesman of whom the Native Sons
might well bo proud.

When the Fpecial order set for 2 p. m.,
concerning the place of meeting of next
Grand Parlor, came up, L. H. Mooser
ppoko in favor of San Francisco. His mo-
tion was voted down and Santa Cruz was
chosen, on motion of Frank Mattison.

On the question of amending the con-
stitution regarding limiting future mem-
bers to persons born previous to Septem-
ber 9, 1900, or their lineal descendants,
there was a long debate. It was opened
by W. H. Devlin, who made an eloquent

Iteiu-ilved. That the Grand Parlor, at its twen-
ty-fourth annual cession, at Santa Barbara,
most earnestly declares ltB Indorsement of the
sentiments expressed In the foregoing preamble,
and recommends to the subordinate parlors
throughout the State that they give their seri-
ous consideration at all times to the best means
it eTicourvment to our home Industries; that
they lend their Intelligent efforts to that end
without discrimination as to classes. Individ-
uals, firms or corporations.

VHierpaB. It Is the duty of every citizen of
the State to engage by force of example and
by all other reasonable effort and pride in
Stcte manufactures and patronage of home
j»nxlucts In preference to those coming from
without the State, price and quality being
wjual: t»? it

May this, the twenty-fourth annual session
of the Grand Parlor of the Native Sons of the

Golden \\>?t. be all that your heart deslret,

and may those who 'constitute the grand body
look back In after years with pride and de-
clare it to

'
be the grandest Grand Parlor in

the history of the order. Sincerely and fra-
teraaJly. LAURA J. FKAKES.

Grand Secretary. N. D. G. W.

A telegram of -fraternal greetings
from the Red Men, signed byF. D. Bran-
don, great sachem, was read. ,

The following resolution, signed 'by D.
A. Curtin. Stanford No. 76: C. G. Slelger,
Stanford No. 76: G. L. Jones. Quartz No.
56. and H. G. Lichtenberger, Ramona No.
109, was introduced: •. <

Whereas. As elevation to the State of Cali-
fornia and to its best interest is among the
foremost principles of this order; and ¦ '., .

W»ierea*. The material welfare of our people
end the future greatness of our State depend
upon fostering, protecting and upholding the
manufacturing and producing industries of the
gtate; oul

The Grand' Parlor settled down to work
this morning. Following the rollcall the
following telegram of greeting was read:

SANTA BARBARA, April 23.—Santa
Cruz was to-day selected as the next
meeting-place of the Grand Parlor, Na-
tive Sons of the Golden West, winning
"hands down" from San Francisco.

At the Arlington this evening occurred
the grand ball. The ballroom was crowd-
ed, but Joy reigned among the guests. Thespacious room had been fittingly deco-
rated with colors of the order.

To-morrow will be the big day of the
week. Business houses will close and most
of the town will go to the barbecue at
Canada de Veras, eighteen miles west. A
special train will leave here at 10 a. m.
In the morning will occur the grand pa-
rade. Don Dixie Thompson, representing
the Pioneers, will lead the way. Follow-
ingIn the order arranged willcome Grand
Marshal Robbins and his aids. Ventura's
band willhead the first section, preceding
Santa Barbara Parlor No. 11G, and a band
of Cabrlllo Parlor No. 114. At the Armory
the Grand Parlor and the visiting natives
willbe formed Into a fourth section. The
line willcontain more than 1000 persons.
At its head, borne by Samuel Stickles, aveteran, the flag which Fremont brought
to Santa Barbara will be given to thebreeze. This emblem has been in the fam-ily of the late Thomas Martin, a promi-nent Pioneer of this city, who was a sol-
dier under Fremont.

Ball at the Arlington.

At the start Santa Barbara won the toss
and elected to a knockdown field. On the
throw-in the ball was captured by Wick-
enden and passed for a short run down
field. It was then catpured by Praed and
cleverly carried up fleid with fine strokes
and. placed in good position for Norton,
who made first goal for Riverside. Time,
4 minutes. • '•¦-.¦'

Upon the throw-in, Riverside seized the
ball and made a line run for Santa Bar-
bara's goal, but goal was cleared by Ea-
land and Fernald made first goal for
Santa Barbara. Total time, 13:20.
:Thtn.hard work began and the excellent

team work of the Riversides resulted in a
victory for them by a score of 4 to 9. The
last period was the most hotly contested
of all. While Santa Barbara showed fine
individual work, the superior team play
of Riverside quickly became evident. The
work of Norton of Riverside was the best
ever seen In Santa Barbara, while the
other members of his team did excellent
service. Ealand of Santa Barbara per-
formed marvelously, in spite of the con-
stant Interference of Norton. His strong
hittingand steady defense drew great ap-
plause.

The Grand Parlor members and Visitors
attended and enjoyed the/ polo game this
afternoon between Santa Barbara

'and
Riverside. . The game was jcalled -at 3
o'clock, and from the start was Interest-
Ing. Riverside's team was composed of
J. Norton,' H. Praed, C. Dole and C. Coul-
son. Santa Barbara's team was E. Wick-
enden, Charles Fernald. R. C. Rogers and
Charles Ealand.

appeal in favor of the adoption of his
amendment. He referred to the organiza-
tion -of the Sons and Daughters of the
West, and deplored the fact, saying that
if the Native Sons' constitution had been
what it should be this order would never
have been necessary.

-
.i.. <

-
Natives Watch a Polo. Game.

-

For several months Gilbert Brothers
have been paying interest on time depos-
its, as high as tt per cent being offered.
The largest depositor Is said to be a Polk
County farmer, who has $3600 tied up.

Rumors of the impending litigation
caused many business men to witndraw
deposits the past two months. The opin-
ion Is general among well Informed men
that IfMary Johnson's suit should end
in Gilbert Brothers' favor the bank will
pay dollar for dollar. One pathetic fea-
ture ot tho failure is that It ties up some
$1500 saved by school children.

F. N. Gilbert last Saturday transferred
his residence to A. Bush, the considera-
tion being $5000, and to-day A. T. Gilbert
assigned a $5000 mortgige to John
Hughes. It Is asserted that some credi-
tors are befng preierred or being given
collateral security. Gilbert Brothers are
rated by the commercial agencies at $80,
000 and this is accounted a fairly accur-
ate estimate. They have conducted a
banking and brokerage business here for
twenty-one years. About ten years aso
they opened a bank in Moscow, Idaho,

F.N. Gilbert conducting it and A. T. Gil-
bert the Salem concern.

PORTLAND, April U.—Judge Bellinger
to-day made an order requiring the Gil-
berts and Tilmon Ford to appear on
Thursday, April 25, to show cause why a
receiver should not be appointed.

The Gilberts were confidential agents ot
William Gosper, a wealthy farmer, who
died ten years ago. After his death they
and Tilmon Ford, a Salem lawyer, who
was executor, managed the estate. Yes-
terday in the United States court at Port-
land Mary Johnson, a daughter of Cosper,
brought suit against the Gilberts and
Ford for an accounting and for the ap-
pointment of a receiver: She charged
that the. Gilberts had grown rich by ap-
propriating funds ic themselves which
should have gone to her father's estate,
and that the estate was reasonably worth
$350,000, while they had inventoried It at
only $48,000. •*

About forty depositors were In front of
the bank at the opomng hour this morn-
ing, but there was no demonstration and
what little excitement there was was sub-
dued.

SALEM. Or., April23.—Gilbert Brothers*
bank in this city failed to open its doors
this morning.- and a notice was posted
stating that this course had been taken
because of pending litigation and for th'j
purpose of protecting depositors. No
official statement cf Its condition was
given out, but- from faiFly accurate
sources it is learned that the deposits
amount to $125,000.
Itis asserted that when the bank closed

Its doors last night there was little more
than $1000 on hand. Heavy withdrawals
were made last week. The "Gilberts tried
to raise money to tide them over, but did
not succeed, for tho reason that there
was doubt about thoir title to the securi-
ties, which they offered. All their prop-
erty was thrown inio litigation yesterday
by a suit brought in the United States
court at Portland.

Special Dispatch, to.The Call.

Declares That They Grew
Rich Off Estate of Her

Dead Father.

Files Charges of Fraud
Against Two Salem

Financiers.

WOMAN'S SUIT
CLOSES A BANK

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Devlin's Proposed Amendment- Regulating
the Qualifications Necessary for Member-
ship the Subject of a Warm Debate

GRAND PARLOR VOTES TO HOLD
NEXT SESSION IN SANTA CRUZ

VICTIMS OF THE JANUARY BLIZZARDS
ON NOME COAST NUMBER BUT SEVEN

Three Physicians Among Those Whose Frozen Bodies Are
Found on the Trails--Dr. Pelton of Oakland Perishes
While Traveling Between Spruce Greek and Solomon
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day, January 19. Two unknown men were
• found dead near Mary's Igloo."

OAKLAND, April 23.—Dr. Pelton, ,one
of the victims of the Nome blizzard, was*
a son of Margaret B. Pelton of 682 Twen-
ty-fifth street. Three years ago he de-
termined to cast his lot with the miners
of Alaska. He left for St. Michael and
since • that time has been variously em-
ployed in the Far North as a worker of
claims.

' , .
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ADVEBTISEMENTS. .
-,

Cleanse
Your Blood

The cause of all sprinsr humors,
pimples .and eruptions, as well as of
that tired feeling and poor appetite, i*
found in impure, depleted blood.

The perfect blood purifier is Hood's
Sarsaparilla, as nMltitudes know by ex-
perience.
Itcures all blood diseases, from the

smallest pimple to the stubborn scrofula
sore

—
from morning tiredness to ex*

trefne .nervous prostration.
Begin taking it TO-DAY.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Sprine Medicine.

Pure blood results from wholesome foodthoroughly digested. Impure blood results
J from poor digestion end assimilation

"When the stomach refuses to work prop-
erly the food remains too lonp a time
fermenting, forming gases, shown by
sour, bitter taste In the mouth, bloating
and belching of pas, and distress and dis-
comfort generally. Poor blood, weak'nerves, sleeplessness and a general don'tcare feeling can always be. traced -to im-
perfect digestion.

This is. the reason why Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets are. superior to all other
rpriner medicines and blood purifiers.
They give perfect digestion; the food does
not lie In the stomach for hours. They
give a vigorous appetite, sound sleep
Ftrong nerves, and wholesome food well
digested makes pure blood, and in no
other way can the blood be purified. The
Idea that a medicine, in itself, will purify
the blood when the stomach and diges-
tive organs are out of crder Is nonsense.¦Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are used by
.thousands in preference to "bitters,"
"after dinner pills" and "blood purifiers"
because they remove the cause of the Im-
pure blood, and you do not have to taice
them forever to get results. Dyspepsia
Is an obstinate disease to cure and a
•remedy must be designed especially for
It and nothing else. Cure-alls will not
cure dyspepsia. . V.. •'.
1 Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not
claimed to cure everything or anything
except Dyspepsia and stomach troubles,
and for that it stands alone among pat-
ent medicines. Any one suffering from
any trouble with their digestion willnnd
these tablets will give immediate relief
and a permanent cure.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are pre-
pared by the F. A. Stuart Co. of Mar-shall, Mich., and sold by druggists every-
where at B0 cents per package. No diet-ing nor change of habits is required; they

<Ji«rest the food. ..

The spring: of the year is the time for
Wood purifiers. It Is the season when we
think we must dose ourselves with sarsa-
parillas, bitters and the endless list of so-
called blood purifiers and nerve tonics

An a matter of fact, there is but onepossible way in which to purify the blood
and that is through the stomach and
bowels.

A. Popular Remedy for Dyspepsia
Which Has Made Many Re-

markable Cures.

SLEEP, STRONG NERVES.
GIVEPEEFECT DIGESTTON,SOUNT>

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

How It Is Done
With

Malt Breakfast Foofl
Amongst the vast variety of breakfast

grain foods scld. Malt Breakfast Food has

taken first place, and easily ranks as the
most delicious and healthful of foods.

Not only does Malt Breakfast Food
furnish the most palatable breakfast dish
for the benefit of brain and body, but
many choice palate-tickling dishes can b«
made from the popular cereal that will
prove of great value In establishing di-
gestive vigor. ¦ •:,:-^ ¦¦

After you have procured a package or
Malt Breakfast Food from your grocer,

send your addresc and we will mall you

booklet giving recipes for making bread,

griddle cakes, sweet cakes, buns, rolls,

muffins, custard, etc.. from Malt Break-
fast Food. The Malted Cereals Company.

Burlington, Vt.
'

§Stp'etly
Reliable.

Dr.Talcott
&co.

Diseases nnd

f*\Veaknc:so?By ar the greater number of patients seek-
ing relief ror *o-culle.l weaknesa are strons:

robust men in every other respect. tottW
that i-nuotency. Prematurenens. etc.. are set
weakmS*«» but the .ymptoms of Inflammatory

Jrocesse" In the Prostate Gland (so called neck
Of bladder) caused by contracted disorder* and

early deration, is row beln B adopted by t»i

leading specialists of the world, and that bn?-
bear "Weakness of Men." Is removed Trcm th*
lUt of incurable disorders. Even the tajrmaa
can understand that tontcs cannot cure inRarn-
matlon and these cases, under their ailminl.*.
toUle* V> Tom bad to worse. Under cur
local plan of treatment, directed towarJ re-

dudnK the enlarged and swollen Prostate Im-
mediate result*, as Indicated by Increased cir-

culation and renewed strength, are observed.

Our colored chart of the organs, which w-»
Bend free on application. Is Interesting to any

one wishing to study the anatomy of tha ma.e.
997 MARKET STREE *. Cor. Mxth

When Prof. Munyon says his Rhennrattfm
Cure willcure rheumatism there isn't any guess-
work about it—there isn't any false statement about
it. Itcures without leaving any illeffects. Itis a
splendid stomach and nerve tonic, as wellas a posi-
tive cure for rheumatism.

Allthe Munyon remedes are justas reliable, 15c.
vial. The Guide toHealth is free. Munyon, New
York and Philadelphia.

BUXYO.VS IXHALEBCUBES CATABBH. <

Pv^j'^/^J"' SAMESHAPE . jQnSBnHS
|&$13a^w, two qualities ~-^ibmoeI

World Famous in.anani ?ouai
"Unequaled in cases of Nervous

Depression, Melancholy, Brain Ex-
haustion, Fatig'ie and Sleepless-
ness."

"Nourishes, strengthens, sustains,

refreshes."
AllDrulifc!*t^ Refuse Substitutes

DR.MEYEBS&CO. 0§&\.
Specialists. Dls- V
ease and Weakness i&tz/r
of men. Estab- Jm?W.
lished 1SS1. Consul- |fi X^>ykif
tation and private vJSJy. I>(~Al
book free, at ofllce v

*WiJH ;!?C?S.1or by mail. Cures vrJikdli+r^Slfnuaranteed. ~l\\ rJwftSSiu'wjl
Market street (ele- JL^t!SEL*>i(5>*'
vator entrance;, ySNv /f|viSffi**v
San Francisco. .^£SlKS&ifr29S&X<3»

DR.PIERCE'S
"

GOLDENi
''

MEDICAL - iV

HMSCOVERY
FOR THEI BLOOD.1IVER.LUMGS.

VJ^JfrSSSF INJECTION. 5

IA PERMANENT CURE 1
5 ofthe most obstinate cases of Gonorrhoea e)> and Gleet, frnaranteed in from 3 to 6 C< days:nc other treatment required.

-
5

K Sold byalldruggists. ]p

DTJ TTOUUO FOR BARBERS. BAK-
Xi t"iII iXiLOers, bootblacks, bath-**A*w»**'»*"" b̂ouses, billiard tables,
brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, cannen.
dyers. flounnllU, foundries, laundries, paper-
ban«ers. printers, painters, shoe factories. «a-
Metnen. tar-roofers, tanner* tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS.

Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento SE

DR. CROSSMAN'S
SPECIFIC MIXTURE
Fop tho Car's of Gonorrhoea, Glosta.

Stricture* «nd analoiomcomolalnti
off tha Orftans oi Generation.

Price IIa bottle. For *ale by druscots.

NEW WESTERN HOTEL.
KEAKNT AND WASHINGTON STS.— RS-

modeled and lenovated. KINO. WAl:L> A
CO. European plaa. Itocms, S«c to Jl M day;
M|to 13 week; 13 to $20 month. Free baths; ho;'
and cold water every room; tire grate* inevery
room: elevator runs all Dichu ..- .

\A/. T. HESS,
;K0TABT PUBLIO A1TD ATT0K5IT-AT-LAW.
Tenth Floor. Room 1015. Claus Spreckeia Cidg.

-i
• . Telephone Brawn 931.

' ~
Residence, 821 California St., below PowoU.¦*«v» V,anH«rn.


